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TENSION 
Before washing: 20 sts and 28 rows to 10 cm measured over st st, 20 sts and 36 rows 
to 10 cm measured over moss st, both using 4mm (US 6) needles.
After washing: 20 sts and 32 rows to 10 cm measured over st st, 20 sts and 40 rows 
to 10 cm measured over moss st, both using 4mm (US 6) needles.

Tension note: Denim will shrink in length when washed for the first time. Allow-
ances have been made in the pattern for shrinkage (see size diagram for after washing 
measurements).

BACK 
Using 31/4mm (US 3) needles cast on 69 [73: 77: 81: 85: 89] sts.
Row 1 (RS): K1, *P1, K1, rep from * to end.
Row 2: As row 1.
These 2 rows form moss st.
Cont in moss st for a further 8 rows, ending with RS facing for next row. 
Change to 4mm (US 6) needles.
Row 11 (RS): Moss st 5 sts, K to last 5 sts, moss st 5 sts.
Row 12: Moss st 5 sts, P to last 5 sts, moss st 5 sts.
These 2 rows set the sts – side opening border 5 sts at each end of row still in moss 
st with all other sts now in st st.
Cont as now set until back meas 10 [10: 10: 12: 12: 12] cm, ending with RS facing 
for next row.
Place markers at both ends of last row (to denote top of side seam openings).
Beg with a K row, now work all sts in st st and cont as folls:
Cont straight until back meas 28 [29.5: 30.5: 31.5: 33: 35] cm, ending with RS facing 
for next row.
Shape armholes
Cast off 5 sts at beg of next 2 rows. 59 [63: 67: 71: 75: 79] sts. 
Work 8 rows, ending with RS facing for next row.
Now work in moss st as given for lower edge until armhole meas 18 [19: 20: 21: 22.5: 
22.5] cm, ending with RS facing for next row.
Shape shoulders and back neck
Next row (RS): Cast off 6 [6: 6: 7: 7: 8] sts, patt until there are 14 [15: 16: 16: 18: 19] 
sts on right needle and turn, leaving rem sts on a holder.
Work each side of neck separately.
Dec 1 st at neck edge of next 3 rows and at same time cast off 6 [6: 6: 7: 7: 8] sts 
at beg of next row.
Cast off rem 5 [6: 7: 6: 8: 8] sts.
With RS facing, slip centre 19 [21: 23: 25: 25: 25] sts onto a holder, rejoin yarn and 
patt to end.
Complete to match first side, reversing shapings.

BUTTONHOLES
Buttonholes are made in left front for boy’s version, or right front for girl’s version. 
Before washing, front opening edge should meas 39.5 [42: 44: 44.5: 47.5: 49.5] cm 
between cast-on edge and front neck shaping. On a strip of paper this length, mark 
positions for 6 buttonholes – first buttonhole to come 7.5 cm up from lower (cast-
on) edge, last buttonhole to come 2.5 cm below beg of front neck shaping, and rem 
4 buttonholes evenly spaced between. When knitting fronts, use this paper strip as a 
guide for where to work buttonholes.

LEFT FRONT
Using 31/4mm (US 3) needles cast on 38 [40: 42: 44: 46: 48] sts.
Row 1 (RS): *K1, P1, rep from * to last 8 sts, P1, (K1, P1) 3 times, K1.
Row 2: *P1, K1, rep from * to end.
Row 3: *K1, P1, rep from * to last 8 sts, P2, (K1, P1) 3 times.
Row 4: K1, (P1, K1) 3 times, K1, *P1, K1, rep from * to end.
These 4 rows set the sts – front opening edge 7 sts in double moss st, side edge sts in 
moss st and 1 st in rev st st between.
Cont as set for a further 6 rows, ending with RS facing for next row. 
Change to 4mm (US 6) needles.
Row 11 (RS): Moss st 5 sts, K to last 8 sts, patt 8 sts.
Row 12: Patt 8 sts, P to last 5 sts, moss st 5 sts.
These 2 rows set the sts – side opening border 5 sts still in moss st, front opening edge 
8 sts still in double moss st with 1 st in rev st st and all other sts now in st st.
Boy’s version only
Cont as now set until left front meas 7.5 cm, ending with RS facing for next row.
Next row (buttonhole row) (RS): Patt to last 4 sts, yrn, work 2 tog (to make a 
buttonhole), patt 2 sts.
Working a further 5 buttonholes in this way to match positions marked on paper 
strip and noting that no further reference will be made to buttonholes, cont as folls:
All versions
Cont as now set until left front meas 10 [10: 10: 12: 12: 12] cm, ending with RS 
facing for next row.
Place marker at end of last row (to denote top of side seam opening).
Next row (RS): K to last 8 sts, patt 8 sts.
Next row: Patt 8 sts, P to end.
These 2 rows set the sts – front opening edge 8 sts still in patt as before with all other 
sts now in st st.
Cont as now set until left front matches back to beg of armhole shaping, ending with 
RS facing for next row.
Shape armhole
Cast off 5 sts at beg of next row. 33 [35: 37: 39: 41: 43] sts. 

Sheerness 

by Martin Storey (Childs Version)

YARN
Age  3-4 5-6 7-8 9-10 11-12 13-14 years
Denim
7 8 8 9 10 11 x 50gm
(photographed in Memphis 001)

NEEDLES
1 pair 31/4mm (no 10) (US 3) needles
1 pair 4mm (no 8) (US 6) needles

BUTTONS – 6 x BN1756 from Bedecked. Please see information page for contact de-
tails.




